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*~G FC extends
Xmas holiday

(lusses to end Decemnher 19
and resume uguin Junuury 3

U 0F À SERVICES TUNNEL
.. more thon just a pipe-dreom

servkce ttunnelmweundering througph
campus ore tty wel up to scheduvle'

How can you walk all over cam-
pus and neyer get cold?'

It's easy-just take a tour of the
new service tunnel.

Work began early in June and is
"Ipretty well up to schedule," said
Joe Homer, inspecter for the office
of the Superintendent of Buildings,
who conducted a tour for a Gate-
way reporter and photographer.

He started the tour on what
seemed an unnecessanily morbid
note by insisting that Burns and
Dutton Construction Co. Ltd would

accept no responsibility for any
injury.

"Lots of loose pipe down there,"
he explained as he gave us hard
hats.

There was a short cut through
a James Bond-type control room
(with red control panel light and
then a door opened into the ser-
vice tunnel).

The steam heating pipes were
emitting an ominous hissing and
creaking, but Mr. Homer laughed
it off. "Once the system is com-
pleted, you won't hear a thing," he
said.

Toronto students petition
union president to rsg
TORONTO (CUP) -A group of University of Toronto

students are after students' union president Tom Faulkner's
job.

The students have circulated a petition asking for his
resignation after counceil recommended last week the uni-
versity prohibit Dow and other companies producing war
materials from recruiting on campus.

Council's action followed two days of protest against a Dow
Chemical Co. recruiter on campus.

An ad hoc group of engineering students maintain Faulkner
-the only council member elected on a campus-wide election
-should resign and run again on the council decision issue.

The petition reads: "We the undersigned, believing that
Mr. Thomas Faulkrter, president of the Students' Admini-
s)trative Council, no longer represents the interests of the stu-
(lents of this university, request the Student Administrative
Council to cail for Mr. Faulkner's immediate resignation."

A group spokesman said the council move was an attempt
to legisiate individual morality.

The creaking sound continued.

The pipes, we learned, were
made in Japan.

Near the Tory building, an
elevator drops 180 feet to the
central cooling plant. The elevator
was a vertical conveyor belt where
the passenger stands on a metal
plant two feet square and clutches
desperately at a small handhold.

For thrills, the ride would com-
pare with most roller coasters.
They should charge admission.

At the plant, water is taken fromn
the river and piped around the
campus to maintain a constant
temperature in the buildings.

The tour, which started in SUB,
ended in the sub-basement of
Tory. The walk back above
ground was considerably colder.

MILE LONG
Phase I of the tunnel, almost

completed, is about one mile long,
starting from the central cooling
plant and running to the old SUB.
Phase II will include the Clinical
Sciences Building and loop back to
Tory.

The tunnel will be worth about
$3,200,000. It will carry electricity,
power lines, telephone, gas, air,
chilled water and steam heat all
over the campus.

And no matter what anybody
may tell you, the new service
tunnel is not h a in t ed-those
strange cries and bursts of laughter
are f rom a rather high-spirited
team of welders.

.Erratum
In the Nov. 21 issue of The

Gateway Father Montague, rector
of St. Joseph's College, was quoted
in an article concerning campus
residences. Our r ep or t er had
actually spoken to another of St.
Joseph's academic staff.

0K kids, break out the booze.
You have two more days of holi-
day drinking ahead of you.

At its regular meeting Monday
the General Faculty Council de-
cided to extend the Christmas
holiday by two days.

The last day of classes will now
be Tuesday, Dec. 19 instead of
Thursday, Dec. 21

Classes will resunie as scheduled
Jan. 3.

Students' union president Ai
Anderson said the idea of an ex-
tended vacation had been "tubed"
in the GFC executive meeting.

For that reason he expected an

uphiil battle when he presented
the motion at the general meeting.

The only person that would
second the motion, said Anderson,
was Marilyn Pilkington, one of the
three student members of the
council.

The motion passed with little
opposition, said Anderson, but not
ahl the councillors voted.

Anderson said one of the mem-
bers even pointed out that classes,
which resume on a Wednesday,
will tie-in nicely -With those before
Christmas which end on Tuesday.

Students may neyer notice they
ever left.

U of A's Share campaign
nets 'around $1,500"

"This university is the best campus for Treasure Van and
the worst for Share," said Share director Cathy Elias.

She was disappointed with the results of the Share campaign,
particularly with the contributions from professors.

Proceeds were "in the line of $1,500" and "seven times
more than last year," she said.

Both Share and Treasure Van are projects of World Uni-
versity Service.

Share sold 997 raff le tickets on an ail expense paid trip to
the Grey Cup. Co-holders of the winning ticket, drawn at
Frîday's Bathtub Race, were Vera Fedorenko, arts 1, and
Bonnie Desmond, pharm 1. The two girls have decided to take
the prize equivalent in money.

Tickets were sold this year for $1 each but will probably
cost 50 cents each next year, said Elias.

Share received $40 from a Nov. 20 folk concert, $92 from
the showing of the film "Helicopter Canada" Nov. 21, $375
from the Thursday slave auction and $127 from last Thursday's
hunger lunch, she saîd.

Share proceeds go to WUS international aid projects she
said. "Not a penny goes to <WUS) administration."

LUC rully spotigphts neeàtd
for more iuniversityîpeiidiÈçi

VANCOUVER (CUP) -One
thousand University of British
Columbia students rallied last
week to kick off an education
program sponsored by the B.C.
assembly of students.

The rally, one of several to come
in the province was to attempt to
force the government to increase
its university spending.

"The B.C. government is keeping
money from education for political
reasons although the money is
vitally needed," said Liberal MLA
Dr. Pat McGeer.

"I'm good and mad at the way
the government has treated higher
education," he told the rally.

McGeer, an associate professor of
psychiatry at UBC, said a $110
million government surplus at the
end of last year, and $108 million
f rom the Canada pension plan put

into bonds, should be used for
education.

Don Munton, UBC students'
union vice-president said both the
Ontario and Alberta governments
pay more than $1,000 per uni-
versity student per year more than
does the B.C. governinent.

Herb Capozzi, social credit MLA
for Vancouver Centre didn't sym-
pathize with the students at aIl.

"You are very lucky getting an
education i a beautiful institution
like this," he said.

"No student with the proper
qualification will ever be turned
away from an institution of higher
education in B.C.," Capozzi said.
'Il write that down for you if

you like."
An unidentified student in the

crowd wrote the statement down
and asked Capozzi to sign it.

He refused.
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r short shorts
Fhmidt Addresses LSMI

Sinday Firesides will feature Eric
sclrnidt, co-author of the government
itliite palier on human resources, Sun-
d.',y at 9 p.m. at 11012-85 Ave.

l'li topic is "Confusion in Canadian
r'oltics: P oli t i cal1 Realignment".

Eî 'ryone welcome.

TODAY

INTI'RCULTURAL
l'ie monthly meeting of the Inter-

cffltural Students Affairs Committee is
t, ho hield today. 7:30 p.m., SUE. The

.,î'iprojects are to bc discussed.

1" ILI1-SCI
'l'li political science club is sponsor-

iii a panel discussion today at 8 p.m.
ii 'I-El on "Vietnam and the Third

\Xrd"Panelists wilI be Professors
i_ C. Green, S. M. M. Querishi and
Nu Milis.

4-11 ALUMNI
flicre will be a meeting of the 4-B

Aliiuiini today at 7:30 p.m. in SUE.

(OMPUTING SCIENCE
Dr. T. E. Hull, University of Toronto

piofessor of computing science, will
sîieak on assessing the relative merits
oi iifferent snethods for the numerical
itegration of ordinary differential

equations 8 p.m. today in V-129. Re-
fi'shiments will be served and every-
ote is welcome.

SKYDIVERS
l'ihe U of A skydivers will meet to-

day at 7 p.m. in the armed services

P)ETRY
lsabelie Foord will read poems by

Sylvia Plath today in the SCM bouse
11120-83 Ave.) at 8 p.rn. Discussion

wtll follow. Everyone welcome.

FRIDAY
sruiDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema will presenit "Rio
Bravo" Friday, 7 p.m. in SUE theatre.

CtII.TURE 642
An adult co-educational seminar in

Culture 642 will take place Friday at
I330 p.m. in the mixed meeting room
of the Riviera Motor Hotel. Guest
speaker will be "Hue" Hefner who will
sî,cak on the recent Alberta edition of
his magazine.

1%OONGLOW
Thta Chi fraternity presenits "The

Cantest" Friday, 7:39 p.m. in the main
gym. Operation Moonglow dance will
follow in the SUE multi-purpose room
ai 9) PM.

TREASURE VAN
'lreasure Van is looking for students

iiiterested in serving as clerks for a
two-hour period front Il a.m. to Il
putm. Dec. 4-8. Apply to the Treasure
Van office, opposite the students' union
offices, SUE. by Friday.

POSTER DISPLAY
Titere will be a display of psyche-

dele posters in the SUB Art Gallery
until Friday.

GIEY CUP
T'le Special Events Committee is

sp'tnsoring a Grey Cup dance Friday.
8:3 '11 bmidnight. Dinwoodie roonm.
SUE. Music by the Skeleton Key. Ad-
mission 75 cents each, or $1.25 per

WEEKEND
ROOM AT TUE TOP

llite Room At The Top, 7th floor
S1B, will open Saturday, 8 p.m. Top

citrtanmeltwill be provided along
wi1h fond and beverages. There will
b,' a 50 cent cover charge.

FO)IXKWORSIIIP
A folk worship will be held at 8 p.m.

Sinday in the SUE sueditation roomn.

NIUSIC DEPT
'lucre wilt bc a concert of Bach by

litihelor of Music students Sunday.
8 30 p.m. tri Con Hall. No charge for

GALLERIES
CONTEMPORARY
CANADIAN ART

PRINTS - PAINTINGS
SCULPTURE

ART GALLERY
10518-99 Ave.

NEWMAN CLUB
Sheila Watson, English Dept, will

speak on "Neoismn As A Contemporary
Cuit". Sunday, after il arn. Mass.
Newman Centre. St. Joe's.

OTHERS
CONSERVATIVES

There will be a meeting of the cam-
pus Conservatives Monday in the SUB
seminar room at 4 p.m.
SWIMMING

Recreational swimming will be can-
celled Saturday because of the Golden
Bear-University of Manitoba Bison
swimming and water piolo meet.

NEWMAN CLUB
Ushers are needed for the Newman

presentation of Luther Dec. 13-17.
Sign up on the lists on the theatre
bulletin board. Be at the theatre by
7:30 p.m. on those nights.

POLI-SCI
The Political Science Club is pre-

senting a movie Dec. 4, 7 p.m., SUB
theatre. The film, "Sons and Daugh-
ters" is about dissent in the U.S.A.
MUSIC DEPT
There will be a workshop concert by
Bachelor of Music students, Monday
noon, Convocation Hall. Bring your
lunch. No charge for admission.

THAI CLUB
A Thai night will bc held Dec. 5 in

the Lister Hall Banquet room at 7 p.m.

Officiail notices
Two delegates are needed to the

Conference on Canadian and Inter-
national Affairs Jan. 23-27 at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba. AIl expenses
paid. Theme of the conference is
"Canadian Foreign Policy: Disquieting

Diplomnacy." Interested persons should
f ilI out an application card at the
Students' Union receptionist's desk,
second f loor. SUE. by 5 p.m. Dec. 8.

One person, is also needed for the
By-laws c o m m i t t e e. Applications
shoild he made to Val lakely. per-
sonnel board chairman, by 5 p.m.
Monday.

ACCURATE OPTICAL
LABORATORIES LTD.

South Si. Office:
10903 - BtIt Ave. Telephone 433-7305

(Unversity Bronch-Just Off Campus)

9
Optical Prescriptions ond Emergency Repoirs

Contact Lens Supplies

0

Main Offic:
12318 Jaspe Ave. Telephone 488-7514

ConenntI.sfParkin

Typing is my profession
I PICK UP AND DELIVER

ALL ORDERS.
CALL JOHN 484-2874
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HEY YOU, WANT TO BUY SOME INSURANCE?-The person that seems to need it
the most is Frank Horvath, ed 3, who was nearly run clown by Ian McArthur, ed 4. Neil
McLennan, co-ordinator for the students' union life insurance plan was on hand to try the
big sell He will be mailing brochures toail students on campus, offering themn an opportu-
nity to buy a policy.

MILL CREEK 66
SERVICE

9145 - 82 Ave.
Enquire about special

prices for
students with I.D. card

WANTED
Part-time help to man
cash registers for Treas-
ure Van. Pays $1.50/hr.
Working hours any time
between 11:00 a.m. and
11:00 p.m. during Treas-
ure Van Week-Dec. 4-8.
Experience preferred but
not a necessity. Phone
432-4354.

Announcement
to
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The Northern Miner, the faremost authority
on Canada's mining industry, now extends ta
students a special yearly subscription rate.
This weekly mining newspaper published con-
tinuously since 1915 bas the largesi mining
circulation in the world. It is a valuable
saurce af information for thase engaged in,
investing in or selling ta the mining industry
af Canada.

Start reading The Northern Miner each week
- become acquainted with what's happen-
ing, as it happens, in Canada's fast changing,
ever expanding mining industry.
Take advantage of this special student offer.

Complete the coupon below and mail it today.

CANADA'S NATIONAL MINING NEWSPAPER

77 RIVER STREET - TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

Please send me one year's subscription ta The
Northern Miner at the student subscription rate of
$5.00. Remfittance enclosed.

Nome

Address,

Cifyý _ _ Zone Provnce

School Attending

TEACHERS WANTED
by the

Edmonton Separato School Board
for

SEPTEMBEÉ, 1968
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching certificate or
anticipate certification by September 1968 are being
interviewed at:

Student Placement Office,
4th Floor, New Students' Union Bldg.,
Phone 432-4291-92-93-94

on November 29th and December 19th, 1967,
January 29th, 3Otb, and 3lst,
February Ist and 2nd, 1968.

OR
any time at the School Board Office,

9807 - 1O6th Street.
Please phone 429-2751 for an appointment.

Faculty Yeur of Graduation
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a not so..
By RICH VIVONE

Once upon a time, there was this
girl named Snow White. Snow
White lived at the University of
Alberta and she was very beautiful.
So beoutiful, in fact, that every-
body was afraid to osk her out.
Snow White was depressed.

But one day, a new fraternity de-
veloped on campus. It was a f ra-
ternity of littie people. They had
guts.

The fraternity president, Doc,
looked upon Snow White one day
and wished to have her for his very
own. Because he had guts and was
flot afraid, he asked ber out.

Snow White, eloted by the in-
vitation, grateful ly accepted. And
Doc made plans ta impress her as
no woman had ever been impressed
before. Doc made elaborate plans.

The big night arrived and Doc
wined her and dined ber and im-
pressed Snow White very mucb. She
was sure Doc was a great fella even
if be was so small. It didn't motter
because bis heart was big.

The next mnorning, Happy, the
second largest fraternity member,
asked Doc about his date-the beau-
tiful Snow White.

"Oh, she was a very good date,"
said Doc trutbfully. "We had a
good time together and 1 tbink l'Il

ask her out again. Snow White is a
very nice girl."

Happy was very happy for Doc.
He was sa happy for Doc that be
had to tell Dopey about Doc's good
trne and nice date.

Dopey is flot the brightest kid in
the bouse but he eagerly listened to
the story of the Doc-Snow White
romance.

As Happy related the tale, Dopey
listened but what he heard and
what he tbought were twa different
things.

Listen as Dopey spins the ac-
count of Doc's new love ta Sleepy,
the Iaziest of the fraternity mem-
bers.

"Doc's bad it," said Dopey. "He's
in love. He took out tbis girl wbose
naome is Snow White and she is a
good date. Doc says she is very
easy ta get along wth and is in-
telligent and can talk reasonably
well."

Sleepy was half awake as be lis-
tened to Dopey's account. Between
snores, he heard the following words
-'got it', 'good', 'very easy'.

So Sleepy was happy for Doc tao.
He had seen the beautiful Snow
White and loved her very rnuch. He
was especially happy because a
member of bis fraternity was her
love r.

rairy tale
Sleepy sow Bashful the next day.

He told Bashful of Doc's latest con-
quest. But Bashful only smiled and
turned f lusb red, He too was bappy
for Doc but secretly wisbed that be
bad been tbe f i rst ta get Snow White.

But Basbful listened ta the fable
of the love but he would nat repeat
it. Basbful was unable ta tell such
things about anybodly.

Then Sneezy, anotber member of
the group, came in and Sleepy re-
lated the tale agaîn but this time
witb much innovation and creation.
It was now a hot story.

Between sneezes, Sneezy beard
tbe essential words and listened in-
tently ta grasp their full rneaning.
He grinnied as he tbought of Snow
Wbite and Doc. But be was happy
for Doc.

Then Sneezy saw Grunipy who
was not in the mood ta listen ta

fairy tales, no matter bow juicy they
were. Grumpy bad just asked Snow
Wbite for a date but sbe told bim
that Doc had asked ber out al-
ready.

Grumpy was unbappy for Doc.
He bad no one ta listen ta bis

version of the stary until be saw the
evil Queen eating applies in tbe
Tuck Sbop.

Grumpy told ber tbe story and
slandered Snow Wbite's uniblemisb-
ed reputation. Tbe Queen was very
bappy because she was the second
most beautiful girl on campus and
no one would take ber out.

So tbe Queen told ber one friend
wbo bad two friends each of wbom
had many friends.

And wben Doc went ta get Snow
White for the second date, she
called him a 'rotten (beep)l' and
slammed the door.

A STUDENT MEETING TODAY AT 12:30 -- NO I DON'T THINK SO -- LET'S SEE,
THERE'S A STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING IN THE LIBRARY BUT THEN THAT'S
CLOSED TO STUDENTS, THEN THE MEETING TO PLAN UNIVERSITY ACTIVIT-
lES, BUT OF COURSE THAT'S CLOSEO TO STUDENTS TOO, UM -- THE DEMO-
CRATIC STUDENTS UNION, NO THAT'S CLOSED TO STUDENTS, THE ...

-reprinted fram the peak

'motherhood'
mentality

Reprinted f ram the Uniter
Canada is a country filied with

littie Englanders, militant Frenchmen
and loyal Scots. We abound in pot-
riots of every etl-nic stripe-Ukroi-
nians, Italians, Germons, Paies and
Amerîcons.

But alos, where do we find a loyal,
patriotic flag-waving conodian?

Conadion patriatismn seems ta be
a cantest at outmother-landing the
motherlond.

French, Engiish, Ukrainions, Ger-
mons and Italions living in Canada ta
greater and lesser degrees all are
intent on "preserving their heritage",
"keeping their identity", "mointoin-
ing their seporote languoge".

They cheer the Queen, salute "King
Charles", wear the kilt, rave about
Tschercherka and became excited
about Americon boseboil, mavies and
politics. They olso ridicule parlia-
ment, ookpiks, the CBC, and ony-
thing else Conadion and lament about
the lock of a Canadion identîty.

Canada is a lot like the adoles-
cent who fried sa liard ta be the per-
sonificatian of his parents, cousins,
ounts and uncles, fie ended up wîth
littie self-confidence and ai big in-
feriority complex. Hîs anly char-
acteristic unique ta hmrself was his
splintered, not lust splît personality.

Wîth any amnount of "breaking up
of Canada" inta separate inward-
iooking graups we cannat avoîd hov-
îng Quebec, B.C. or Newfoundland
wontîng ta secede, and haviîng o few
cynics suggest we throw in with aur
good neîghbour ta the south.

Whot we must realize is that every-
one wha came ta Canada had a
reasan for leavinig Europe, for soy-
ing, "You faied me; yau connat
give me whot 1 want in lîfe; 1 am
starting ail over in the New Warld."

Englishmen escaped' paverty and
debtor's prisons; Irish left patata fa-
mines; others escoped communist op-
pression, religiaus and racial perse-
cution and o wor-rovished Eurape.

How mach appreciotion do we give
ta the country that mode us richer
thon England, gave us mare Liberty,
Equalîty and Fraternity thon France,
and more relîgiaus, politicol, racial
and economic f reedom thon ony ane
of aur "motherlands"?

We certaînly show no appreciatian
by behaving as if being os mach like
one European motherland as passible
s the ultimate fulfilment of being a

Coadian.
This is nat ta say that we should

nat be grateful for ail thot we owe
ta Europe. This is ta soy that we
must realize that we took what she
gave us, changed it, improved it and
made it aur awn. We must toke
pridle in ourselves and what we have
done, if Canada is ta grow and pro-
sper and reach its full potentiai.

We need a strengthening of al
those symbols, institutions and things
in comman, lîke Centennial, Expo, the
Fiog, which unite this country,

We must remember that following
the aid fashianed customs of aur
motherlands wan't keep us ostride
the 2Oth century and thot merely
copying aur neîghbour won't win us
many friends.

We cannet forget that Canadians
are nat Americans. Every American
who is seen hitch-hîkîng in Europe
fiying the Canadian flag ta get on
easier ride is a proaf of that.

Ta every Londoner or Parisienne
wha calis us "colonial" or "proven-
cal" we must rebut with "Yau un-
fortunoate prisaner Of the Mother-
iand".

1
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where are ail those talented campus cartoonists

we used ta have? after un initial burst of creativity,
they have slacked off and Ieft us with only reprints
once again. as for letters, we have one from a chem-
istry t. a., one on education and one on the room up
there. a letter about demonstrations and one about
the ice arena fi the page. and that's it for another
week, page five fans.

letters,
from a flunkie

As o TA for Chem. 230, I won-
dered îust how well one of us would
foire in the recent tests for that
course.

Hence, lest Friday, wîth visions
of ut leost 101 per cent, saw me,
heovîly disguised in haircut ond
glaisses, trying ta figure out the
\scîght in gxy2 units of F(q)3 on
Arcturus IV.

Within ten minutes, 1 began ta
ihink that perhops tf wsn't such o
good idea after al-for besîdes hov-
ing the feor cf beîng spofted by on
invgltor who knew me well, 1
must admit 1 found it tough.

The biggest fouît was that not
enough time wos allowed for the
test. tf s an this that I blomne my
three or four airithmetic errars: fhree
unbalanced equations, two misreod-
ngs cf the dota sheet, three mis-
uinderstondings cf the questions, and
three unfinîshed onswers.

On top of this, my paper was
badly morked for, in my opinion
and of several of my colleagues, I
should hove had ut leost seven more
marks thon I actuolly receîved.

I write thîs letter moînly ta the
few cf you who receîved low marks
n the Chem. 230 tests--don't be
discuroged; one cf your TA's didn'f
find if easy.

And ta the mony whoattaîned
more thon mny mark, remember ycu
have o long way ta go-anid you'Il
fcrget o lot on the woy, believe
me.

My mark? Officially, tf wos 81
aut cf 125, but 1 think 1 deserved
ut leasf 88 and perhaps more for
the nervous state in whîch 1 took
the test.

Michel Matrop

PS. The nome is an ossumedon
emplcyed during the test. Pleose
do not publish my nome-how con
I face my seminar group if some
c, them had more thon 81 ?

heodline hogging

Just what the hell are some of
C inoda's unîversity students pro-
mafing in their obsurd demonstro-
fions>

Surely, if is not personal dissent
thaf they wish to moke public, but
nrither a very immature oct of
headline-hogging" os you con see

them on the front pages of aur
newspopers from time ta time.

The dedîcofed actions cf these
-linority groups are reflected upon
the greater number cf more respon-
cibl1e students with the public dis-
may ot such irrespansible actions cf
our supposedly responsîble future
rienerOfion cf infellectuols ond
lea,,ders.

I thought thot only the persanscck ing the obility ta moke use cf
illore civîlized chonnels of dissent,
r .'.orted ta demonstrotions cf such a

ulibre thut sonle university stu-
r' nts are becoming praficient in
(-înng.

Although 1 do nat favar the un-
w.rronted situation in Vietnom, and
do flot have anythîng ogaînst a per-

"'sright ta make hîs critîcisms
rtublic, 1 do feel aghost when 1 see

students usurp their rights in the
woy they have been successfully do-
îng over the post few months.

Some students obviously felt that
it is their right ta maintain mob
contraI over other students who
wshed employment with an Ameni-
can subsidiory in Toronto. Obviaus-
y, this subsidîary has as much con-
trol over what decisions ifs parent
campany feels Warranted as these
studenits have over their parents.

There was another incident thaf
mekes me wonder at the similarity
between student action ot the Ameni
con consulate in Montreol and the
very justification of Americen in-
tervention agoinsf which they were
demonstroting.

This was no demonstration tak-
îrîg place in Mantreal; if bordered
on mass hysteria. These students
were sa intent an rmaking their
mural views known thot they jusf
cauld nat give o domn about the
rîghts and properfy cf someone else;
îusf as long os fhey could achieve
their anorchic gains.

Sfemming fram above, these same
students, in their atrociaus neglect
of other people's rights see our fine
men cf the low only os a hindronce
tu their high-ridîing and illogîcal
ideals as well as an image of
hatred.

A portion cf your taxes (if yau
pay taxes) goes towards moinfain-
îng protection of personal rights and
property, s0 when taking part in
civil disrupt, remember this when
you are being clubbed dlown.

If your rights were at stake, you
may have the same guy on your
sîde, clubbîng the offender down ta
the pavement, and if is nat police
brutolîty; it s mob contrai.

Harv Kanelsky
eng 3

Iearning stupiditity

1 was glad that you prînted the
feafure entitled "A Place Where
Children Con Learn ta be Stupid."
(Nov. 10, '67) Many af the com-
ments mode about or elemenfory
and secondery schools ore jusf os
true for the unîversîty system.

The predominent appraach in
unîversity education is the lecture
type cf one-way communication.
Lectures moke me faîl osleep. The
kind cf dialogue between student
cnd teacher which stimulates in-
terest and original thaughf is just
ncf found at university.

The rigid curriculum is desîgned
ta gîve large masses of students a
unîform educotion.

The courses themselves are irre-
levant ta the student's day-ta-day
lîfe. Certoinly irrelevant caurses
have their place. But should there
nat be a place for contemparary
courses deoling with real issues as
well? We have no courses dealîng
wîth Black Power or Indiani prob-
Iems.

Fortunately, university students

can respond ta mechonized educa-
tion. And we do not have ta throw
out the present structure avernight.

Students con voluntarily get ta-
gether ta explore learning through
smoll group experience.

Students at ather universities are
dafng just this. Free universities
and experimentel colleges are be-
ing set up in many places ta fill
the needs for small group discus-
sions an intellectual matters.

"The Nation", in a recent article
entitled "Free Universities" said,
"Particularly in the multiversities
where huge lecture classes are the
rule, there is no doubt that the free
universities... have responded ta
massive frustration with the exist-
ing learning envirannment."

Are there students interesfed in
studying Bob Dylan's poetry or that
of other contemporary spakesmen?

Maybe you waukL like ta learn
mare about the "hippie" phena-
menon or the place af God and
religion in your life.

Does deoth strîke your curiasity,
or guerilla worfare? What about
conformity and middle class values?

Maybe yau are interested in
Marshall McLuhan or îust plain
nitty-grifty communication with
other people.

If enyone, student or faculty
member is înterested in this or ony
other type of creatively free edu-
cation, pleose phone me 0f 474-
6959. Somehing good con be
storted whether it be on o smail
or large scale.

hockey-minde

1 reolize that hockey is aur na-
tional sport, but couldn't kids learn
ta walk befare learning ta skate?
1 think that they may have hod ta
turn people away that day.

Seriausly, the situation is nat
very good. It may seem demnocratic
ta allow skating ta anyone and
everyone, but it's simply impracti-
col. Good skaters can't get any
real exercise for feor of mawîng
dawn yaungsters and poor skaters or
begînners looking wildly about for
samething ta grab.

1 think a first step in remedying
this situation might be ta restrict
the skating ta university students.
This is something one would ex-
pect anyhow.

Secondly, a scheduling of at least
some of the intramnurol games and
perhaps practices in rinks other
thon the university rink, if possible,
should be considered.

As an ignominiaus last resart,
signs could be posted in the arena
ireadîng "Caution: Kîddies Cross-
ing." 1 thînk the situation merits
cansîderation and action.

loin Cobban
engi

room of garbage

"The Room at the Top-you must
go there." lts a dream room-a
sart of sof t place, where people
con go ta find quiet and look out
upan the rushing mobs of activity
and not feel o port of it-sort of
feel above aIl thot.

wenf fhere.---one evening.

And 1 found mry soft lîghts and

led blue carpef that seemed ta meif at
my feet. 1 felt thot inner glcw of

1 have a few words ta sey about
the university ice arena and certain
ossociated activîfies.

Beîng a hockey-minded engineer-
ing-type student, I was recently in-
quiring about ice time far skating.
I found that there is public skating
from 8 p.m. ta 10 p.m. Wednesday
and 2 p.m. ta 4 p.m. Sunday. There
s no time or arrangement for teamn
practices.

1 haven't experienced a "goad"
Wednesdoy night "session" yet, but
lest Sundey, 1 pleyed the dadgem
geme et the rink. 1 wos dadgîng
kids rangîng in age from 3 years
ta 80 years, and in height from
2 feet fa 7 feet.

ceîng released tram socîery's pusries.
And 1 told a friend, and we went

there one afternoan. But my me-
jestic dreom-racm was gane. The
quîetness wos gane and the blue
carpet didn't melt enymore-it was
Sa trampled by society-feet.

Paper and caffee cups and cig-
arettes and smnelly smake and bob-
bling people were aIl that wes there.
The whîsper cf enchantmnent--gone.

Sa I left that gerbage-room. Do
people hote beeuty and quietness?
Are fhey fao blind ta see the true
rose in e field cf artificiel flowers?

Linda Ellefson
sci 1

-reprinted from the sheaf
"aill right morgan, you know the rule about fraternities on campus!"
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LOVE THAT COLLEGE-BOWL-BUBBLY

... ta the winners goes the booze, and the cup

Lower Res leads intrimurals
By GRANT SHARP

The major sports are now in
the spotlight on the intramural
scene as the program reaches its
halfway point.

Tabulation of most of the sports
to date shows Lower Res holding
down first place with 898½ points.

Engineers have recaptured sec-
ond place with 874 points on the
nerit of a good showing in in-
door soccer.

Upper Res follows very closely
with 870 points, just 4 points back
of the Engineers.

There is a real battle for fourth

place between St. Joe's with 811
points and Phi Delta Theta with
806 points.

Water polo is near the end of
the regular schedule. Unfortu-
nately there have been many de-
faults which have hurt the com-
petition.

To date the leaders are League
A-St. Joe's, League B-Phys. Ed.
and Lower Res (tie), League C-
D.K.E. A and League D-Phi Delts
B.

The basketball season is still
very young so not too many trends
have developed.

DATA-DATE
For people with
the spirit of adventure

M

Ail Data-Date applications will be processed

in the first week in December-you will have

your results within two weeks.

NEWMAN PLAYERS PRESENT

"LUTHIER"
by John Osborne

December 13, 14, 15 and 16
8:30 p.m. + SUB Theatre

A reminder to team captains
that a team must have 6 players
ready to play or else the team will
lose by default.

Hockey is going really well this
season with everyone having an
enjoyable time.

Arts and Science 'B' are leading
League E with 3 wins and no
losses. Kaklin and Lennex both
have scored four times for Arts
and Science.

League F has a tie between St.
Joe's 'B' and Dentistry 'B' with 2
wins in as many starts.

Dent's big guns are Smith and
Clements, while Grigel is leading
the pack for St. Joe's.

Phi Delts 'B' and Engineers 'B'
are deadlocked in League G with 3
and 0 records.

Phi Delts have a tremendous re-
cord of 47 goals in 3 games, led
by Hayward with 16 goals and
Hagg with 8 goals. Kranciw and
Hollingshead have spearheaded
the Engineers attack.

Dutch Club 'B' have three wins
in 4 starts to lead League H. Fol-
kinger and Kennedy are leading
Dutch Club scorers.

League J finds a three way tie
between Upper Res 'D', Phi Delts
'D' and Phys. Ed. 'D'.

STENO WILL TYPE ESSAYS
434-2466

FOR ALL YOUR...

LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

The
Economical

Wuy

IT'S

0•M-

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDERETTE

11216 -76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

Speaking on Sports
By STEVE RYBAK

There were a great number of things that happened at
the College Bowl that the television and radio audiences as
well as most of the fans at Varsity Stadium didn't notice.

One really has to go back to the reception held Friday
evening at Toronto City Hall for the players and members
of the Canadian Save the Children's Bowl committees. The
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Peter Gorman, said, "It
does not matter if you win or lose, it's how many people
are in the stands."

This was the most successful College Bowl to date with
nearly 16,000 tickets sold. But only 9,000 showed up for the
game. About 2,000 of them came from McMaster, not too
bad considering McMaster has a total enrolment of 4,500.

On to the game, well not quite. First of all, there were
the opening festivities. Steven Hain, a ten-year-old, sang the
national anthem unaccompanied, or was supposed to. Two
lines into the anthem, the McMaster supporters decided to
join in. Only they finished three lines ahead of Steve. Need-
less to say this perturbed some people in the stadium.

More specifically the whole Golden Bear squad. Two or
three of the players mentioned afterwards that they decided
to show their displeasure by taking it out on the Marauders.
Steve Hain stood behind the Bear bench for the rest of the
game, cheering as loud as he could.

I happened to be placed next to the McMaster spotter,
Allan Smith, in the press box and heard the advice he sent
down to the field. If the Marauders had listened to him,
they could have easily won the game.

The cali went out - beef up the Une
On the two plays previous to Terry Lampert's touchdown

the Marauders were in a six man line and were getting pushed
all over the field. He pleaded with the coaches at field-level
to beef up the line and go into a goal-line defence. The
Marauders didn't. Chalk up one touchdown for the Bears.

Throughout the third and the early fourth quarter he kept
sending down pass plays to exploit weaknesses in the Bear
pass defence. The Marauders ignored him completely.

The last two times McMaster had the ball and were mov-
ing in to score he implored Waring to keep the ball on the
ground. The first time, Waring did. The second time-Wilson's
interception and the Vanier Cup for the Bears.

When Wilson intercepted the ball, Smith stood up in the
press box and shouted above the din, "Don't blame it on me,
I didn't call it. For godsakes, don't blame it on me."

Remember that bit of razzle-dazzle, the pass off the double
reverse from Waring to Krawczyk for 35 yards? That was
the same play that beat the Bears two years ago in the first
Vanier Cup. The U of T Blues scored a touchdown on it in
the last minute of play to win 14-7.

Gino Fracas, the Bears' coach until this season, was in
the stands watching. When he saw the play developing, Gino
put his hands over his eyes. "Oh no! Not again. Oh please
no," he implored. Fortunately Dan McCaffery recovered in
time and Waring's pass was too short.

Champagne from a high-spirited fan
Lawrie Hignell, second floor res, and last year's sports

editor, went down to Toronto on his own. That cost him $125.
Lawrie stood behind the Bear bench for the whole game. When
the Bears disappeared into their dressing room with the
Vanier Cup, Hignell followed them and produced a bottle of
champagne. With people like Lawrie around, you really don't
notice the lack of fan support the football team has been getting
all year long.

Some of you may be wondering why the U of A Marching
Band didn't appear before the television cameras at half time.
The CBC wanted them, and the Band,wanted to perform be-
fore the cameras. But they didn't count on the Toronto
Musicians Union. The Musicians Union demanded that the
CBC shell out $5,000 to have the Marching Band on television.
Well, at least you might have heard them.

About the only thing McMaster supporters had go their
way were the goal posts. Both sets of posts went down in re-
cord time with Mac supporters doing all the work.

Speaking of parties and Toronto, I've had more fun in
Victoria on a Friday night, despite the fact that Victoria is
known as the "city of the newly-wed and the half-dead". Maybe
they should hold the College Bowl in Montreal next year.

There aren't too many people who can lay claim to a
Centennial football championship. It's a great way to end a
college football career. John Wilson, Bob Baumbach, Gene
Lobay, Ed Molstad, Bob Wanzel, John Violini, Larry Dufresne
and Dave Benbow have played their last college football game.

Tickets at: Allied Arts Box Office
Students' Union Newman (enter

Tickets $1.75 + Unreserved Seuts



Bear pucksters split doubleheader
with U of M Bisons in league opener
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By BILL KANKEWffT

WINNIPEG-The football team
wasn't the only U of A teain in-
volved in heart-stopping action
last weekend.

In two highly exciting games at
Winnipeg the Golden Bear pusk-
sters gained a split in their series
with the Manitoba Bisons. Friday
the Bears lost a 1-0 squeaker;
Saturday they came from behind
to win in the second overtime
period.

Both action-packed games fea-
tured brilliant goaltending. Ed
Bernstein of the Bisons and the
Bears' Dale Halterman were simply
outstanding.

Friday the Bears played well
cnough to win a hundred games
but couldn't buy a goal. If Bern-
stein didn't stop them, "Mn. Fate"
did. Time and time again Alberta
forwards missed glorious scoring
opportunities.

ONLY GOAL
The only goal of the game was

scored by the "Herd's" John Trus-
cott in the second period.

Bears outshot the Manitoba
squad 26-23 and took ten of the 15
penalties. The penalties hurt as
the Bears were shorthanded for
most of the third period.

Saturday's game looked for a
time like a carbon copy of Friday
night's encounter. The Bears just
couldn't beat the goaltending magic
of Bernstein.

Meanwhile, defensive lapses and
poor clearing by Alberta had ai-
lowed Manitoba to score twice.
Bob MacKinnon scored late in the
first period and again at the 53
second mark of the second.

ON BOARD
Finally at 5.08 of the second

Sam Belcourt got the Bears on the
board. Belcourt, who was A-
bertas most consistent forward in
the series, flipped Jack Gibson's
centering pass over the sprawled
Manitoba goaltender.

Ron Cebryk tied the contest at
two apiece with a quick goal to
open the third period. Linemates
Merose Stelmaschuk and Pete

Burwash did the spadework on the
play.

Manitoba came firing back and
exerted tremendous pressure on
the Bears for the rest of the
period. It was only Dale Halter-
man's sterling play in the nets that
kept the Bears in the game.

Tied 2-2 at the end of regulation
time the teams -went into a ten
minute overtime period.

END NEAR
It looked like the end of the line

for the Bears when Wayne Fingas
scored for Maintoba at 4.03 of the
overtirne period.

The Bears refused to die and
came surging back. With one
minute left in the period Alberta
coach Brian MacDonald pulled his
goaltender for a face-off in the
Manitoba end.

Center Ron Cebryk got the draw
back to Merose Stelmaschuk who
passed quickly to Jerry Braun-
berger on the point. Without
hesitating Braunberger blasted a
slap shot past Bernstein to tie the
contest again.

The two arch rivais then went
into a sudden death overtime
period.

With only two minutes gone in
the second overtime period Wayne
Wiste passed to Sam Belcourt who
headed across the Bison line. Bel-
court drew the lone Maintoba de-
fenceman into, the corner and then
flipped the puck out to Jack Gib-
son who was streaking in ahl alone.
Gîbson made no mistake as he
rifled the puck into the lower right
hand corner of the net.

HAD TO
After the game Gibson said, "I

had to score. . . Sammy (Bel-
court) would have shot me if I
missed."

Used University Texts
FOR SALE

EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10642 - 101 St. 429-2908

Bears were outshot 37-27 and
drew six of il penalties in the
cleanly played gaine.

Bisons, much improved over last
season, are a good checking, fast
breaking club. The always hus-
tling Bears skated and shot well in
the series but had trouble getting
the puck out of their own end.

Center Wayne Wiste missed Fri-
day's gaine but was flown Ini for
Saturday's contest. HLs, presence
perked up the club and improved
the play of his wingers, Belcourt
and Gibson.

PLAYED WELL
A rookie line consisting of Mult

Hohol, Dave Couves and Dave
MacIntyre didn't score but played
exceptionally well in Saturday's
victory.

On Sunday and Monday the
Golden Bears played two ex-
hibition games in the Manitoba
capital against the University of
Winnipeg Wesmen.

Sunday the Bears rompted to a
9-3 win but on Monday they were
pressed to eke out a 5-4 decision.

This weekend at Varsity Arena
the Bears and Bisons will be re-
matched. Game time Friday is 8
p.m. Saturday's action will begin
shortly after the completion of the
Grey Cup gaine.

As the Bisons and Bears are the
top contenders for the WICAA
crown, the games are of the utmost
importance to both.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1Oth Street
Edmonton, Albérta

FAÀST TAKE OUT SEVICE
25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
10851 - 82nd AVE.

FOR SALE
Wife-driven 1963 Morris 1100.

British Racing Green, seat beits,
block heaten, i-car heater. $950.
Cati 455-6564.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sit for 3 to 9 hours per week
for a one-year-old boy, after-
iioons, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
$1.00 per hour.

4139-0487 9134 - 116 St.

GALLERIES
JEWELLERY - GIFTS

CARDS
CANADIAN - MEXICAN

SCANDINA VIAN
SwIs

LiTTE SHOP
10064-104 St.

STUDY TUTORIALS
All new students are invited to attend a

series of two lectures (one per week) on
eff ective study methods presented by staff
members of Student Counselling Services.

Some of the topics to be discussed are:
1. The effective use of time.
2. Reading to remember.
3. Writing essaya.
4. Studying for examinations.

In order to accommodate the large number
of students, sections of the tutorials will be
held at 1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
every day of the week except Saturdays, be-
ginning Wednesday, December 6th, 1967, and
ending Tuesday, December l9th.

To obtain section number and place of
meeting, applicants must register in person at
the office of the Student Counselling Services
on the Fifth Floor of the Students' Union
Building, Room 502, not later than Monday,
December 4th.
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U of A's first night club ready
to open in SUB's Room at the Top

-Ken Hutchinson photo

TREASURE VAN IS A BEAUTY PLACE-Feaituring exatic
things fram ail over the world, Treasure Van wilI be coming
ta campus Dec. 4-8. Elaine Speer, ed 4, scrutinizes some
of the funny littie men that wilI be going on sale in the SUB

art gallery ta aid the Wortd University Service.

Luck of teuchers Greenlund's
main eduvcutionul prohlemw

Greenland, like Canada, bas a
problem with bilingualism says
Hans Ebbesen, assistant super-
intendent of scbools in Greenland.

Mr. Ebbensen was speaking on
intercultural education Monday as
part of a Canada-United States
tour.

Mn. Ebbesen said Greenlanders
want to overcome their geographi-
cal isolation and take an active
part in their country's acttvity but
with their prusent low educational
standards and ways of thinking
they are unable to do so.

Since higher education is avail-
able only to thosu who speak
Danish, it bas become necessary to
include the Danisb language in the
educational program, he said.

Until now, only Gruunlandic
Eskimo dialect bas been taught in
the scbools, says Mr. Ebbesen.

Parents are demanding that Danish
bu included in the school system.

A permanent committebas beun
formed to translate Danish litera-
ture into Greenlandic and to adapt
it to the Greenland culture he
said.

Onu of the major uducational
problems is the lack of native
Greenlandic teachers, bu says.
Teachers imported f romn Denmark
are now 60 pur cent of the total.

Thure is also a shortage of school
buildings, although a rapid build-
ing programn is in progress, said
Ebbesen.

The bighust educational school in
Greenland is the Teachers' College,
with a four year program, onu year
of wbich must bu completed in
Denmark. There are also practical
training scbools which must bu
finjshed in Denmark. This means
knowledge of Danish is mandatory.

TEACHER INTERNS WANTED
MacKenzie District, Northwest Territories

4 Positions available. 3 Elementary. 1 High School. May to August
Inclusive. leading to appointment to permanent teaching staff, Sep-tember. 1968. Transportation, $36000 per month. plus special northern
allowance of .îpproxirnately $50.00 per month depending on location.
Internis wiil work under direction of experlenced and weli tralned
teachers and principals in mediumn slzed or large modern schools.
Northwest Territorles experlence acceptable for permanent Aberta
Departiment of Education certifications.
Fuît Information on these positions available at the Student Placement
Office. Deparîrnent of Manpower Office. University of Calgary, or The
University of Alberta, Edmonton. Applicants muîst have valIdi teachers'
certificate by September. 1968.
These positions are only open to students planning 10 accept a teach-
Ing position September. 1968, for the first uie

Letters of Application should be forwarded immedlately to:

Student Placemient Office
Department of Manpower,
Uiniversity of Calgary,
Calgary. Alberta.

Stîîdent Placemnent Office,
Departtment of Manpower,
The University of Alberta.
Edmonton, Alberta.

Closing date for applications Deceinber 8, 1967
Personal Interviews wlll be arranged

U of A now has its own night
club.

It will be found at the Room at
the Top on the 7th floor of SUB
starting Saturday.

Professional rock, jazz, and folk
groups will provide versatile enter-
tainment while waitresses serve

Prkce of ETs
student bus puss
undecided

The assistant director of oper-
ations for the Edmonton Transit
System says there has been no
definite decision on whether the
pnieu of student passes will be in-
creased.

Effective Tuusday the transit
system raised farus to 25 cents pur
ride f rom 20 cents for adults and
to f ive tickets for $1 f rom suven.

Last spring 1,295 passes weru
sold at $25 apiecu.

Director J. A. Ross said that stu-
dents would bu informed before
the spring term of pricu change,
if any.

Barber Shop
MEADOWLARK PARK

SHOPPING CENTRE
Ph. 489-2155

Edmonton Alta.
For Friendly Service

pizzas and non-alcoholic bever-
ages. It will stay open until 1 a.m.

"The proposai of a night club
was accepted by the special events
committue," said committee chair-
man Dave Biltek.

"They wanted a better atmos-
phere than a coffee bouse but not
too formai."

With 30 tables, a fuw chester-
fields, and chairs, Room at the Top
can hold 150-200 people at one
time he said.

"But we are flot sure how many
students are going to use it," said
Biltek.

"Some may corne and spend the
whole evening whereas others will
just drop in for a while before or
after an event.

"We will se how it works when
it opens Saturday night. We hope
people will corne in after the Grey
Cup Dance.

"The students can dance or listen
to the music we will present," said

Biltek. "Depending on the group
we have, there will be a covur
charge of roughly 50 cents pur
person."

"Student talent bas been audi-
tioned and will play on Friday or
Sunday nights when we are book-
ed. For Saturday nigbts, we want
professional music from down-
town," said Bltek.

"Rigbt now we are only booked
for Dec. 2 and 3, and from Dec.
15-19. We have some Fridays and
Saturdays booked in January," bu
said.

Room at the Top's decorations
for the nigbt club will be a few
lighting effects but its main asset is
the view.

"Additions to decorations will
corne later depunding on the suc-
cess of the club," said Don Taylor,
in charge of publicity.

In January, the Building Policy
Board will see if the Room at the
Top night club is worth continuing.

Edmonton Public Sehool Board
Attention: Education Students

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT SEPTEMBER 1968
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board
are now available to education students interested in
teacher employment starting September 1968.
For interview appointment, application fnrms and
information contact:

Canadian Manpower
Student Placement Office
4th floor New Students' Union Building
'Phone 4324-291-292-293-294

GREY CUP DANCE

SATURDAY
DEC

COUPLE $1.25 DINWOODIE
SINGLE $.75 SUB

WITH

THE SKELETON
KEY

PIRESENTED BY SPECIAL EVENTS


